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but take the masses of the people, and

they have not paid one-twentieth of their

tithing. Do you believe it? I know it. If

I were to reason over this and attempt

to show the Latter-day Saints the incon-

sistency of their course in the matter, I

would plant my feet on this ground: We

are not our own, we are bought with a

price, we are the Lord's; our time, our

talents, our gold and silver, our wheat

and fine flour, our wine and our oil, our

cattle, and all there is on this earth that

we have in our possession is the Lord's

and he requires one-tenth of this for the

building up of his kingdom. Whether

we have much or little, one-tenth should

be paid in for tithing. What for? I can

tell you what for in a hundred instances,

but I will only tell you just a few, and

will commence with the poor. You count

me out fifty, a hundred, five hundred,

or a thousand of the poorest men and

women you can find in this community;

with the means that I have in my pos-

session, I will take these ten, fifty, hun-

dred, five hundred, or a thousand people,

and put them to labor; but only enough

to benefit their health and to make their

food and sleep sweet unto them, and in

ten years I will make that community

wealthy. In ten years I will put six,

a hundred, or a thousand individuals,

whom we have to support now by dona-

tions, in a position not only to support

themselves, but they shall be wealthy,

shall ride in their carriages, have fine

houses to live in, orchards to go to, flocks

and herds and everything to make them

comfortable. But it is not every man

that can do this. The Bishops cannot

do it; not that I would speak lightly

of the wisdom of our Bishops, but we

have hardly a Bishop in the Church who

knows A with regard to the duties of his

office. Still we have good men, but our

hearts are somewhere else, and we are

not studying the kingdom, the welfare

of the human family, nor what our of-

fice calls upon us to perform. We do not

seek after the poor and have every man

and woman put to usury. This ought to

be, for our time is the Lord's. All we

want is to direct this time and use it prof-

itably. There is abundance of labor be-

fore us. We have the earth to subdue,

and to make it like the Garden to Eden.

Do you believe it? I know it. But how

do we live? Very much like the rest of

the world. We are ready to run over all

creation. Just as I have said to some of

the brethren, and to some that I have

known in the world; they get their eye

on a dime; they see it roll away and they

go after it. By and by they stub their

toe against an eagle; soon they come to

another one, a doubloon or a slug, and

they will stub their toe against it, and

down they go; but they are up again, for

their eye is on that dime, and, in their

eagerness to obtain it, they stumble over

the eagles they might pick up if they

had wisdom to do it. Is this so? O yes,

they who have eyes to see can see. Take

things calm and easy, pick up everything,

let nothing go to waste.

You, sisters, know I have sometimes

told you what my office is. Does it

make you ashamed of me when you hear

some of the brethren say, "Well, I do

not believe that Brother Brigham has

anything to do with my farm or house-

hold matters, or with temporal things;

I do not think the First Presidency has

anything to do with my temporal af-

fairs." O, yes, we have; and to come

right down to the point, it is my priv-

ilege, if I were capable, to teach every

woman in this Church and kingdom how

to keep house, and how to sweep house,

cook meat, wash dishes, make bread

without any waste, &c. I may go to a


